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e • Vlit.colity4teer.follOwmg fromk.thi I

P.' litie. onday.
A 1y Utionlats upon the Pro:,Ya•
tx Thee ,w§galigoithe Abolitionists had

precesitent-,olch passed along Chest
nth* streets in this city;:and .

as notmediated. The Dernoer*: did
3.:l:lothiliatiliretAr;the peace. The !Kip;
stone Cifiliatoiliti4ras stoned but no po-
lice protected it, and the only arrests
made were• of unoffending Democrats
But as soon as the Democracy began
their march on Saturday night, a new
-oileirorthings preiailed. From Thir
teenthestreet down to Sixth, jiy afpre-err,
ranged plan, squads'of Abolition 'rieters
were posted at - every advantageous
point. Cireutiptances convince us that
this was arranged beforehind, and that
nouighs and.bruiserawere collected, and
in some. eases paid to be on hand for the
dark and infamous work. At the Union
League House, just below Thirteenth
street, both sides of the street werefilled
with Abolitionists. Policemen were
scattered through the crowd at that
point, but at the Commonwealth build•
ing, below Beienth street, though a
large crowd of Abolitionistswere assent
bled, scracely a policeman was to be
seen in the early part of the evening.
They wereat the League House to pro-
tect it; but, for the Commonwealth
building, they prudently stayed -sway
sor fear they might have to arrest some
of theirAbolitionfriends.

Ata little after nine the procession
began to move past the League House.
At the very commencement It wattgreet.
ed with hoots and howls. The, police
made no effort to stop their hisses.. Then
stones and mud were thrown. The po-
lice did not stop that. Stones were
thrown out of the second stqry windows
of the League House, but not a police-
man entered it.to arrest any rioter. One
of these struck Robert E. Randall, Esq.,
who was at the head of one of the di-
visions, and severely injured him. Al-
dErman McMullen, whilst expostulating
with the police, and reminding them of
their duty, and doing all he could to
maintain the peace, was struck on the
head and on the leg, and badly hurt,
Abolitionists rushed out of the crowd,
and struck the men in the procession.
and threw sticks and stones and mud at
the Democratic banners and transparen-
cies, yet not an, arrest was .made. Al-
most every banner was injured, and in
one case which came under our own ob-
servation, a man stood with a large club
between two policemen and struck at
the horsemen and the banners, yet not
an effect was made to stop him for a
while the Democrats loth to cause a dis
turbance, bore Its But now forbearance
ceased to be a virtue. They rushed at
the League House, smashed the lower
windows, overset the policemen, and as
quick as thought the League -window
shutters were shut and the lights turned
off. The Democracy were masters of
that part of the field, and for the balance
of. he evening the Leaguers did not mo
lest the procession.

At the Commonwealth building a
bloody drama was enacted. There is
a saloon in the cellar, with two broad
staircases leading down to It from the
street. Tha first floor has four large
plate glass windows. The second floor
is decorated with full length oil paint-
ings of Lincoln and Johnson. When
the procession began to pass the build-
ing, the rioters were thick. The house
was used as a rendezvous, and the north
side of the street was occupied by them.
But two policemen were, to be seen in
the neighborhood. Thvery first ranks
of the procession were e greeted with
hoots, and the first transparency was re-
ceived with showers of stones and mud;
Every banner was struck, and soiled or
broken. The rioters even threw stones
and filth into the omnibussea filled with
little girls, and at the ladies who rode in
the line. 'Until the Fourth or Fiflh
Wards came along the insults were re
calved without provoking any retalia-
tion. But these wards were treated
with volleys of stones and sticks thrown
at the men, and they turned on their as-
sailants, drove them into the building,
and for a time kept them quiet.

The police, who kept away so long as
their Abolition friends were victorious,
came to reinforce them when defeated,
a d now appeared upon the ground,
They flourished their clubs and threat•
sued all sorts of things. They did not
arrest a single Abolitionist, however.
The procession passed on. One Ward
after another marched along, and was
greeted with stones and mud. Trans-
parencies were broken. The rioters be
came /more and: more demonstrative.
They bad stores of ammunition hi the
building, and brought it out when need
ed. The police never interfered, but
some smiled and applauded when a good
shot was made at a banner. No Abolit-
ionist was arrested. Bo things continu -
ed until the McClellan Old Guard tame
along. It was received with volleys of
stones. It halted, made (*eft turn, and
with a hurigh, rushed* the rioters. A
second time were the Abolitionists and
policemen swept pelt melt into the cel-
lar, rolling over each other down the
steps, and landing on the cellar floor,
evidently perfectly satisfied with the
McClellan Old Guard. The procession
moved on again, for the moment, with-
out interruption.

But reinforcements of rioters and po-
licemen came up. The wounded were
carried off and fresh squads were
brought forward. The Eleventh,
Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth
Wards passed. Mud and stones were
thrown again. Still no arrests were
made. The Abolitionists became worse
and worse; huge clubs were thrown out
of the second story windows, and the
Fifteenth Ward had partly passed by
when a rush was made and the line
broken. The Ward halted and for a
moment looked on their assailants.
There they were,police and rioters mix•
ed up; hard to tell who were not throw-
ing missiles. At last, from up and
down and across the street, the Fifteenth
Ward Democracy made a rush. They
took their torches and transparencies,
broke them to pieces and hurled them
at the mob. The police got frightened;
some tried to get away; some fired pis.
cols and sprung rattles and called for
help. The Democracy rushed in, andpoured in volleys of everything they
could lay their hands on, at the build-
ing. Again %dere police and Abolition-
ists rolled down the steps into the cel-
lar. The windows were smashed and
the huge lamp in front of the building
knocked to pieces. Lincoln and John•
son were peppered, and from their ap-
pearance the next day, looked as if
they had enough of it. Foremost among
the Democrats was a Zouave who threw
stone after stone down the cellar
steps; and far back in the cellar
itself could be seen policemen and riot-
ers•frightened out of their wits, crouch-
ing behind benches and tables. For
fifteen minutes the battle continued
Nothing could resist the torrent. A
large oval space on the pavement and
street in front of the building was emp-
ty. Over it the missiles were poured
into the building,, and on it lay at least
a dozen. wounded men. The rioters,
police, and all were cleared off the
ground by the. Democracy; the lights in
the building were put out by some one,
and thc procession moved on.

wasthe end of the riot. There
was no more -molestation. The line
moved fotiVard Ittibroken. IWhat was
left of the police tried to nail ;up broken
doors and patch' "bfOken windows, but
not an Abolitionist-- was • seed from the
Illfteenth.yrard'to4he end of the line;theDemontatie-eolninne moved forward
aUMokens
,lii.oll,,kuk3Fl. ,**Bkilled end seventeen,are.Omni .-to-hrive been wounded: The
~nrdpied man' was a Democzat, and

Waif killed,l)y&rs roldnorth aide of the_street.. At least rrpOlidkned,werelinthingy.
,ituatthOtififinittion -against tha police.

say that the manualIn- which` the Abolition
LioloAci:attlbay pleased was sikanie2...t 111:,)'-.Miyitti:/ipi*slionld read his,menAlai-136n Satuiday, night's work. if-he doclnothe isworthy to 'be Me ofof Philadelphia— YesterdaY morn "lrtbousande vilited;;ilie battle-field. The
Commonwealth Building was most sor-
rowful to behold: The two lamps inWont looked as if they had been on a
drunk for,a,wt.ek.. ,They were bent andtwisted most fantatitieally. The front
of the building 'was hacked -.and marked
by the missiles. Tice doors and windowsashes were kept from' falling down by•
boards nailed across them. The cellarwas gutted. The Central Poliie Station
was a huge hospital. The next timeAbolition rioters and policemen try to
break up a Democratic procession, •we
trust they will calculate beforehand the
cost of the undertaking.

These were not by any means, all, the
outrages. A bottleof vitriolwas thrown
at one of the large transparencies ear-

-1 ried by the Third Ward delegation.
The vitriol was thrown near the League
House. Two men were severely burnt
by it. Several horses in the cavalcadeswere cut with knives.

The Twenty-Fourth Ward delegation
had bricks thrown at it by some jail birdsof the Republican party, at Thirty-
sixth and Market. Two soldiers in the
line were wounded.
From the Philadelphia Age.

Mr. Pendleton's Record
Mr. Pendleton is accused of having

voted against supplies. The charge is
false, as we have repeatedly shown.

1. lie has served on thecommittee of
ways and means-for the last two years,
and has been one of its moat active andefficient members. The fact is itself a
complete refutation of the calumny.

2. The votes against particular bills
which are cited to create the false im-
pression that he voted against supplies,
are never given in full. We have given
them and shown the mendacity of the
republican speakers and journals, who
never mention that numerous membersof their own party voted with Mr. Pen-
dleton against this or that bill—the lateMr. Lovejoy moat frequently of all.

3. On the 13th of July 1861, Mr,
Pendleton declared: "I shall do what
is fairly necessary to give the Adminis-
tration power to maintain the Govern-
ment and prevent disaster to our flag,
and enforce obedience to the obligations
of the Constitution and the laws passed
in accordance therewith."

Mr. Pendleton has been faithful to
this early avowal, and on the 10th of
October he declared to his “own home
constituents, that

"He bad voted for the men and money
asked by the Administratton. He should
continue to do so."

Says the Cincinnati Enquirer, con-
cisely:

During the session of 1861-2 there
were nineteen appropriation bills passe d
by the house of Representatives. Mr.
Pendleton voted against only one of
them, and that was for certain civil ex-
penses of the Government and is in no
wise connected with its military opera.
dons.—Congressional Globe &lesion of1841-2,pp 8,331.

The' (Robe also shows that on the bills
reported by,the Military Committee, for
the efficient organization of the army,
regular or volunteer, Mr. Pendleton gen-
erally sustained the committee. There
is no evidence that in any single case
there was any factious opposition.

Mr. Pendleton voted against the tax
bill, but during its whole progress
through the house, be labored to perfect
its details, and only voted against it
when the house refused to Correct its
g'aring defects. The gross injustice of
many of its provisions will speedily ap-
p. ar to the tax payers.

On the filet of January, 1862, the
house passed a resolution declaring the
purpose of Congress to levy and collect
taxes to the amount of one hundred and
fifty millions of dollars. Mr. Pendletonvoted yea —Cangrearianal °lobe p 372.

General Grant's Campaig4
The reconnoissance (se by a cam':

nient after thought it is now called)
made by General Grant last Thursday
puts a period to h s long campaign and
consigns it to the Judgment of history.
His experience, during the early sum-
mer months, of the terrible and fruit-less cost of direct assaults on intrenched
positions, has made him wary;•. and
when, in the late adtrance, he found the
rebel fortifications fully manned and
ready at every point, he made no as
sault ,but telegraphed to the War De.
partment thathe should keep our troops
out "where they are till noon lci.mor-
low" ( Friday) "in hope, of inviting an
attack." At the time of waiting this
dispatch (9 P. M., Thursday) General
Grant does not seem to have been aware
of the full significance of the day's op-
erations. The attack made by the reb.
els on the Second corps, at 4 P. M.,
thoygh temporarily repulsed, disclosed
dangers, which compelled the with—-
drawal of our troops to their original
positions. According to a dispatch
from Mr. Swinton, in yesterday's Times,
"early in the day" (Thursday) "Lee,
penetrating the nature of the "maneu-
ver,commenced concentrating his forces
in the direction of Hatcher's run.
About 4. P. M. Mahone's division made a
charge upon the right flank of the Sey-
ond corps. The rebels came in at a
point where we had not yet formed the
connection between the Second, and
Fifth corps. This obliged Gen. Grant
to withdraw his forces to a safer post-
tion."— World of Monday.

The State of Nevada
Nevada, now made a State, by proc •

lamation of Mr. Lincoln, under an act
of the present Congress conferring such
power upon the President, was orgartiz•
ed as a territory on the 2d of March,
1861, taking 10,000 square miles from
the northernpart of. California, and
about 71,000froth Western Utah. 'James
W. Nye, of New York, was appointed
territorial Governor by President Lin-
coln, and it is doubtless through his
agency that a State with 6,857 popula-
tion at the time of its territorial organi-
zation assumes now the dignity of a
State. Nevada is rich in gold and sil-
ver mines, and is said to possess great
agricultural resources. Having a larger
area than either Nebraska or Washing-
ton territories, a population of only a
few thousand, she has suddenly thrownoff the garments of childhood, and takes
her place by the side of New York,send-
ing two senators and one member of
Congress to Washington, and adding
three more votes to the Electoral Col-
lege. Why President Lincoln makes
such haste to proclaim Nevada a State
may be judged from the fain that at the
general election in 1863 out of the 10,-
934 votes cast on the convention vote,
7,425 were for Republican candidates,
showing a Republican majority of 1,916;
so that if no material 'change has taken-
place in the sentiment of the few citi-
zens of Nevada, Mr. Lincoln may ex-
pect to get the three votes of that State.

Merry of the Polesengaged in the ate
revolution intend*to take service under
the new Emperor of Mexico. The
Austrian authoritiesgive enconmp:ment
tothe loon:0;4904am 'central depot for
tbeilitua- of tho'ooldiera,fidcrthe-MelOtifttrinkis fixed it Lay-
bach.

ORDER OF GOVERNOR SE34„:
MOUB

Conuniasionera Appointed to goNW'..,waidatnigton—the,Xialtiniore. OA* ifrtto be Investigated.77,4llolkbqW
ork and New-Itnelt4-06411 .

Maintained. O' -

Governor Seymitrur htissbuelie !off
To 4ntaea J. Parker, William P. Allen,
and 'MainKey, greeting :

It being reported that Colonel Samuel
North, agent of the State of New-York
at Washington together with certain
otter citizens of this State, not in the
military Or naval 'Service of the United
States, have been placed in -arrest by
the militarTat.thorities of the Un tedStaten, and •no reason for such a esthaving,been given to me, and b 'ng
anxious to learn the fact of such ar estand the grounds therefor, to the nd
that no innocent persons maybe im is-
oned without n fair and speedytrial, and,that no obstacle may be put In the Wayof the soldiers of this state having a fairballot, .according to its laws ; _ ,Know you, that I, Horatio SeymOur,
Governor orthe State of New York; do
hereby appoint you, Amass J. Parker,
William F. Allen, and William Kelly,commissioners for and inbehalf of the
State of New ,York, and do authorizeand direct you'. andeach Of -you forth-
with to proceed to the city of Washing-
ton as such commissioners, there ton-quire into the facts and circumstancesrelating to 'such arrests and alleged
causes thereof, cud to take such actionIn the premises as will vindicate the
laws of the State and the rights and lib -

erties of its citizens, to the end that jus-
tice may be done, and that all attempts
to prevent soldiers from this State, in
the service of the United States, frbmvoting, or to dyraud them or to coerce
their action in voting, or to detain. or
alter the votes already cast by them, in
pursuance of the laws of this state, may
be exposed and punished, and that you
report your proceedings to me with all
convenient speed. .

(Signed) HORATrO SEYMOUR:.
D. Williams, jr., Private 'Secretary.

OEf.XIHEGAN.—On Monday, October 31st,
1864. about half-past 32 o'clock, TnovasGEOGHEO AN, in the 46th year of his are.

His funeral will take place nn Wednesdayafternoon, November2lat 2 o'clock, from hislate residence No. 22 Wylie street, near nigh,to proceed to St, Mary's Cemetery. His friendsand those of the family are invited to attend.
O'REILLY—On Sunday, October 23d, atAlexandria, Virginia, LAWEIHICE, eldest son ofLawienee and Ann O'Reilly, in the nineteenthyear of his age.
His formal will take place to-day at 2 o'clock.from the residence ~1 his parents, corner ofBenton and Middle Alley, Allecheny City.

Iiar.ALCOFIOL A NI) COLOGNE
SPIRITS.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits.
Alcohol and Cologne Spirits.

At less than the Itlannfacturer's Prices.
At less than the NIanufacturer's Prices.At less than the Man.facturer's Prices.
At less than the Manufacturer'sPrices.

Having purchased a large lot of this article,precious to the advance in prices, we arepre-pared to offer great inducements to purchasers,
either in large or small quantities. Call andlearn my prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S lowa STORE,

corner of the Diamond and Market et,corner of the Diamond and Market at,

WTIGIITNESS OF THE CHEST.—We sneeze,a slight, thin, sharp ichorousmettercomee loom our now ; we haveheavineca
of theLead, greet oppression of the chest, sometightness, and a little tenderness in the region of
the lungs. Now, attention must be given to this
state of facts, or uxflanimation of the lungs, or
congestion may take place, and death may bewith us before we are aware.

BRANLiIIETIPS PILLS,
Say two, four, or sax, according to age, sex and
tionsUtuuon. must be taken. They must purgevery freely, drink warm drinks while the feverlasts, and as a' diet eat plenty of good Indian
meal gruel orchicken broth, with plenty ofricein it. By this treatment, on the second or thirddey the disease will be cured. This complaint
is going the rounds, and will be followed bydysentery and diarrheas., but they will he curedby the same process. The wise will have Brand-reth's Pills where they can be easily laid holdon, and by takiug them by the directions, safetyand health will follow.

Said by TIIO/11AS itEDPATii, Pittsburgh,and by all resi*etshledeals:" in medicines.sepla-tydrtw

AIANI/OOD, AND THE VIDOROF YOI/Til RESTORED in four weeks,by DR. RI(;ORD'S ESSE:NOE of, LIFE. Dr.Ricord, tot Pane,) after years of earnest solici-tation, has at length seceded to the urgent re-quest of the American public, and appointed an
Agent in New York, for the gab, oi his valuedsem highly-prized Essm.ce of Lite. This won-derful agent will restore Mannood to the mo'tshattered constitutions In tour weeks; and, if
used according toprin.ed instructions, failure Isimpossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry, as its effects are
permanent. success, in every case, is certain.Dr. Mount's Essence of Life is sold to cases,with full Instructions for use, at $3, or fourquantities in our for Sia and will be sent to anypart, carefully packed, ±:in receipt of temittauceto his accredited agent. Uiccular sent free onreceipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,447 Moo tie st., one door west of Broadway,N. Y. Sole :igent for United States.seyliQuid

ligir SABRE CUTS, GUNstioTWOUNDS and all other kinds ofWounds, also Sures, 'leers and SiturN y, healsafely and quickly under the soothing influenceof.ROLLO WA I'S OINTMENT. It heals totheone, so that the wound never opens again.
Soldiers, supply yourselves. If the reader 01 thus"notice' cannot get a box of pills or ointmentfrom the drug store in his place, let him wilts
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-mount, and Iwill mail a box free of expense..Many dealerswillnot keep my medicines onhandbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. 86 cents, 88 cents, andgi,4o per box or pot octlB4wd. _ . .

"Gr. TO et.N9IIMPTIVE9.---0 0N -

UM FTIYE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of Con-sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throatand Lung affections, (free of charge,) by send-ing youraddress to
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,WUllamsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y.sep2o:3mdikw

larA
Is It a Dye.

In the ear 1856 Pdr. Mathews tint preparedthe VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeithas been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it failed togive entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for $l.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the Rafts requiring no preparatlogwhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produees any shadethat maybe desired—one that will notfadeonvekor Wash out—one that is as permanent as thehairitself. Forsale by all druggi,sta. Price 60 Gents.A. L MATHEWS.General Agent, 12Gold st. N. Y.Also manufacturerof AlsTnewe' Arono•RaniGimes, the beat hair dressing In use. Price 25cents. janl6-Iyd

tarDR. TOBIAS' V ENE TIA N
LINIMENT.—Lied of croup. What a

pretty and interesting childI saw last week IBut now, alas I it Is no more. Such was theconversation of two gentlemen riding downtown in the oars. Died of croup I how strange
when Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment is a cer-tain mire, iftaken in time. Now, Mothers, we
appeal to you. It Is not for the paltry gain ILL.iprofit we make, but for the sake of your infantchild that now lies playing at yourfeet. Croupis a dangerous disease • but use Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment in time, and it is robbed ofits terrors. Always keep it in the house; youmay not want it to-night, or to-morrow, no
telling when—but armed with this liniment, you
onlycar eents a bottle.

Office 63 Dortlandt street, Now York.
Sold by THOS. BEDPATH, Pittsburgh, andall reipedable Druggists. sepl44yd&we

I NOTHING SUCCEEDS I. I lelteSUCCESS I says agreat writer, and inthe history of rare discoveries for the last halfeentrtry nothing has leaped into favor with thepubileran completely, so universally, as
ORIBTADOROIS HAIR DYE.

Noother is recognized in the world of fashion
by either sex. Itsawiftoperatton, the ease withwhichWO applied, the remarkable naturalness.of the browns andblacks it imparts, its exemp.tionfromall unpleasant odor or caturtic;ingre2dlents,ll and its general effect on the bah andskinr are the good and sutllcieut -.mauler ofitseu=opularitv. -

by J. 01215TAD019.0e...N0.Astor Ho York. said by all Drug..gists. A by allHairDresses,? -

sepl44Y

iitibrorl,LatIgrrigv lavnatnlT, omErrNotwo garg,
.old at JOS. FLEitEREPS bittraSWIMOor. Orthealliittlat Nadiaa.
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lAlt-
GENUINE KEDICINEit:

1
The inventor of the extract of

PARMA, BRAVO;.
After an experience of many "yEttllesate
practice now offer( it to the afflicted in.a htlhly
concentrated feria. • 11

What Is Pareira Bravaf-1488
dt has, dace 109, 'been a:ape:lac for

• ,

o.A.LcuLous AFFECTIONS;
INFLAMMATION OF-THEI3OWELS ;
INFLAMMATION'' OF THE 'EIDN'EYSLEOCORICICF.AOmIAII iliseisetet
THE URINARY ORGANS. • I

It has been recommended by,thatralent of the
Medical Profession for nearly tmo centuriesThe Fluid Extract of

PAILEIER A. EtkLALV.A.

Is now offered to an 'afflicted world Ina shape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

For all dinettes :of the gladder, nitleYgi
Gravel or Dropsical Swelling,:rio medintita
vented can cope with this cotapotnidinitsPOWerto literally

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

All bad properties in the drug are removed by

ihs process of its compouniling In the shape of
fluid, leaving its

STERLINGPROPERTIM&LONE
Young men who may be sulrering from the

many illsconsequent upon early Indescretion or
abuse, ahould try onebottle Midberelieved. 'The
symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO:E..XERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these signs, which as uner4 iting,
lypoint as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,
Epileptic Pits, Piematdre Decay and Death,a
clime against nature is committed—a practical
although protracted SUICIDE is beteg col:obit-
ted.

All medical authorities agree that were the
at:recta of

EARLY ,INDESCRETION -

Removed, that there would be far legeusefor

Insane AJsw:liiiine,,

As the records of these humane institution
prove that a very large proportion_ of, their pa
tients owe their reception and detention-within
them to early habits of Indiscretion, .

Forall unpleasant and dangerous dicoowes

Gilson's Extract ofPareirs Brava

Absolutely cores secret diseases, of no matter
what length of standing.

No change of diet isrequired,yno umisatlotifrom business.

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

'And who may perhaps have unfortunately Fon-traoted Wangle, will find the Extract ofPARES.
RA BRAVA the apeolfic for their ALL

By its peculiar action upon the 'Kidneys, itcauses a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re.
movingobstructions, and securing the euffltrer
against all fear of ettintartioti thee 1740a.

YOUNG

Beware of the numberlear,quaelta tobefound to
it large cities. Many of them knoi,

Nothing of the Practice of Medicine,

And yet they are aflowed to deceive and deco]

4larrlatnek..rwir,r
Until oftentimes after a llletime of misery, death
kindly &de their suffering. - •

Gilson's Chlorine Vater,
In connection with the :Extract:- Is &weenie for'
the Gonnorhea, or protracted aleet a.

Syphilitic patlentsCluipecially caw Of, otdstanding', would dowell to try,-

TI_.6ONP4S PIT-.LB.

A lilesilaine that has STOOD.TIISiTEST OF
.4EATIS, and in collocation with the use of the

FaTRELOT OF PABEERA BRAVA,

Will Obi:tinily eradicate any Cue, no matter of
how longstanding. T

. -DI .
A

;

DEUQG7~gTu

Pilspittctr ItuUdlng, Fifth Street,
4(e,

f'l77.SEtItFL

C A. TJ z4i
MONDAY, NOVEMBER • ant,

1863, .1 purchased ittnn J.fiI,LINDSAT,Hollidaysburg, theright to inapuLlelure • '4q-
Lindsay's ImprovedBlocidSearther,
andli'ave been manufacturing it shwethat date.'Thli:iight intend to mntainrand.giv,etzkoticeto theipublhrthat uponaveryl4%tUname of3.AL FULTON Ithoold ottersapOlons. And lo,desders,:k.glien,,notree 'Abet,everyintradlaaofray-Ua4.pwlkvall proe-'ecutekto.the.extentAitliCtswi,-,.',:i;Xviltrair$(4 ssfrlviloifree,knomoolt.94. .ge'iaAgenr;lo whom Eriustyd ad -

dressed_ One thousand dozen on nandivarldlorsaleto thetrade, et lowerfigureethatanfetherhouse inthe city. -
. tens,,

'

.4';G NIPMAPP4VACRIAPP4I.O".•k/864.
'/IMEGlfiti-MieLEMAN

crigur73R§T.

[tag RAIN/WON,
Vy-stit. ,Nr.VwS.

.14144tffijferioaiadotwfOrthicoluts Re-
e'eetion

'

14•" Crwrespondent•of the:Tfoyld,
Oung, .now with Grant's

who„writes ovet.kis OW.II sig-
. 4,'=!-iiatureocOrroborates the-.General's dis-
-f-ptit'Oti%thil'elfeet, thattie `rebels are
lair.;r iefrotig'Ai"Ofy fortified wherever he

fond them ,in his approach to Rich-
onclusbin • of his letter

he,reiates, the following regarding tb •
„feCliiiiit 'rebels about our ap

, 'l:trorteluitg"-electzion:-
-744X1.1kiriclUg the soldiers and officers taken

L ,found none but what Were strongly
hpiettied to'an'srmiatice and ardently

..v.,, 7,44.011j,0f,tAire.e/eitiontof Lincoln. They
• e,crtireihatera. :armistice> would,place the

-.. .i9>ic iirrffiiii'mtdetnof 'of' the Confetkracy in ex-4T-esnierLdrairld, fincOln is r̂e electedtiepiosealiUn theWir.tOpubju,
-...k.,'--%,:tioneletenakined•upon, the entirepopula •

Alion of theRouth-will be aroused to re-
- Ailstencm The citizens and conscripts

age libiera4.',ut favor of an armistice,
-,••;,:i..aildl'Opefal that it willresult in peaceful

eeyrtetruytion Of the old Union or somez•N- 'fettle adliatateitt of the difficul
"•,,,,,,,,lies;„;:iTheir generally favor the election

-tA7f:of*e.dle)lof-McClellan. In ether words, thedie •
.: i;ci~un7 vista "are 'igucoln menu. and the

'44't roll,lfcolelld'n men.

"'
:.

":

y -

€ ,
•
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.ABOLITION MAE FOR NEGRO
TIONImmtivrlPA .

--7~ 1.3.:. “Loirela Labor Lost.o

;By a-tlearter ofa century's agitation
against:Southern slaveryin the name

•-' of philanthropy—the Abolitionists of the
'-in driving the South

into rebellion against the Government;
and -ender the pretext of saving the
'Government a war for negro emancips-
tippfivashtangurated. The first.impor
tent measure necessary after having

_
• raised an immense army, was a proeia-

L nfittlen. otc :emanelpation by ,the Presi-
,-,this the 'Abolitionists contended

1,-1•-would,notonly give freedom to the four
:--f•mßliOns of Southern-slaves, but it 'Would

tibiashi:avenge tlielOpng *offering,
induce thentto ,exteiminale their mas-

ci--: ••-• tem, and,-,visitall sorts of infamies even.
'upon htlideturwomen and children. The
cavated' ' 'eMatielpalion proclamation

F c tne,.,but dhi, it give,freedcan to a single
tdayet *ot one; and;what is still more

sla,velpoPulation has in
instance since the rebelling be-

,,.,,gani_ziverl,lhe,slightest evidenceof a
-= 0404-nituptiort, or even a desire.. to be

-So; 'all the; work,. and preaching
iSV-the Abolitiontite, for
aver the cruel'Condition of

T~gßlt4 door slave, haveitist7beell so flinch
ov».sazirliabor.thsownaway. • ,

But mark the'segnel of lids strange
0art10,5;,40.' t4ilagitoon Ouded

- 'eh latethiown the-euuntry,into
our pr t destructive war, we find
lharlitehares South, instead of as-

-7 selling, their theorp,are about to lake
light 1.97 ")the.„tr•E.lsfiteks.-or,

2.: agthe.Abolitionists haveNitsistedylheir
f- -'oßpresso•re; ' 'i A ,telegram'-froin -New

i :: 'Ytottiiai4-?' " 'l, '

i „,.~."..imiaiiiiiisisikiiiiii; be unanimousin fa.
k;• ."' ' :YoeOrArmtoir 1,4e blaoltig • Tlie editor of the
; fieuthiengporifederate, Writlifirtohiti papal:lrmo

L.'e''tilte=l44llll:6"..lieinr .Trigreitestr the' 111:Wzre:Lc•• Nadal lisabeen too strong to 'resist.' . it
-if-J.*" stet- WTI that.' sunable lu taterodialate..e.- - entO Arenow o.lltOda to—,c ,r 4'lrgr ilitr .theat8 mpsfxii soo.ooo MixesWhome
',Masters%solo isecompensated by the Corded-r i'
'elMteanvernment.. The <slavest thus armed are

, I ,ttiA.iie thell',freedom,and fifty soreaof land
1

L.:-..e
th etiotiittytir *Whit:mares them permanent home* in

~: ,-,-,r...•:,,tite5,J .. • 1
- - --,'“ilierellrln-atter for sober reflection.

f 7 ''''' liiii-colii and is fanatical partk changedt.",-- -..7 , • , -.• •-•-••
~•

f-ir 1'..,;,‘.4.1)4,grai; for theUnion into one ofnegro
•,,!,.z emancipation, )'and by- doing so he

.. Shoratfghly'united the. South and caused
t• l'2'

.1&ital.:milli the'North. Now, after an4,• • ,

.„.
''.,-,,,,, eNkiidjtgre :41,blOO4, " enough, to inixa•

[• qiilleirdhts-.tbi:iiilautia ocean, And the
' -"-•=Vir,stii:ilf money Sufficient to baffle conk

- 3 l ilililtiiiiiiiii 'itiiabondinen who were ex-
,

arJ -1°•-.41T11,R4 Cr4#34 their 14afiers,
tolteartned to thenumber.of 800, •

tr4-• 1000 to Confront and slaughter Cur north-
up:irelatiVii* friends. To this ter-

-44- uOntßiexidn,has this Abolition warcome at last, •
4.fteiseveti months of unparalelled

;':"AtingliterititOr Greet in Virginia, re:
; 4-,4lking in. mciPt'litmentable failure, save

• anitte-31estriletion of human life, he
tatindir: hernia';jtiehmond disappointed

:firs:4o64d. doing
is

Opt, ifit4,S4erout, doing nothing in
zt: Georgia; Minter rie. faat approaching,

.Veal will cause nttlltSity `operptions to
~ietiskiligil:looig.:"*htin the South will

xt) 14aVPre's 'TazeX qintes,.fFojaall. parts
':'llattiteXtinifederaeyi ing3ading the 300,
'"'000114tOes ?a toady "-mentioned: This
411 gii:lrfihj'ear of
94-Warst4neglP'VW.oll4krii, -which
niAllAintr;bn change& into one for self

'firioits on-
slangL 'q lose ettti savages lo be

0#44,4*, 144-#oikil addi•
e,,..t.lontitebneeflpliolll4Vileh the event

piniong the
War44oClWtere'cti?iE9Y9r.these

" • Attni,
kalP ,A111,W4 7,000)1

,

He ibtukfaie.,Dafirson Biected--021cial
Cotßlh:thl District

=

"

taw Az
:

.. .
. 298wenmareisokuto vote - 166PaYeAtikitiny .......... 9l

-

F6yeggrOmAj- 4'.440:42-4.4...4.447
31•-. 1'nT.., it 4

'Vr-agnabgele,ra,iA7 4`Za4WZatt4447V•
-

• . -",;S:4021)
27. fortyfor Dawson -

. , •

inter IRepling. • '
the Consh 1-contlrues its re-

searches in lor through
tilesof this OA,ter'
in them .mucif#d
ter with wlyt .14,4aTt. -
the present .L. -t-'4o4lngs:
issue of Ht's *2l, Jtine 888
eighteen mciritheitio, idfcicired'&l'
we objected to anunauthorized' offer of
armistice by some irresponsible New

IYork,politician, and it quotes-it to prove
Our inconsistency. In reply to all this
we would simply remark, that an offer
of armJ i'efrom thetioiernirierit

11-o"lniefrom a few hidividuals'ire two

'verriiifferenV Prcfpositioris. ' But, wri-
ting of armistices and inconsistency,
will-the-atm/nodal, please inform us
why itwas infavor of the formerno more
than Six Weektor two months ago? So
anxious was it then for what :it now

denounces, that the Gazette had to repr!-
mendit for its want ofAbolition ortho-
doxy. "Do you take, good sir, do you
take?"

A iliaguitcent Triumph.
Hon. John L. Dawson has greatcause

tobe proud of his splendid triumphinthe
21st district by his—under the circum—-
stances—triumphant re-election to'Cow-
gress. ,Er ven the New York . Tribune
thought it necessary to meddle in the
contestin thehope of compassing his de
feat. But alldid not avail; and the next
Congress will have the experience of
one of its ablest members.

We trust that Mr. Dawson will not
at the coming session in any event, no
matter how insolent the provocation,
inflict upon Gen.'Moorhead such an un-
merciful castigation, as, he did at the
last Session; it waspositively cruel; and,
although the General has a skin as thick
as that of aa rhinoceros he trembled and
squirmed underthe unfeeling lampoon
jug he received.

tar Scores, hundreds even, of Itepub-
Beanofficers aielieing withdrawn from
their posts of, duty in the Army of the
Potomac, and sent North to stump and
carivass'for Lincoln's re-election. The
effective force of General Grant's army
is actually being weakened.for this pur-
pose•

Four years ago, ere the public sense
ofjustice, of national and political de
cency, had been so debauched by a pro-
fligate, vulgar, and selfish set of rulers
the statement of such a fact would have
damaged the party of whom it is true.
Now, to state it, simply makesRepubli
cans congratulate themselves on tbu
activity of their leaders.

lirGeneral Dix is trying to make a
sensation in New York. EiC charges that
the rebels now in Canada are going to
scatter through the States and vote for
President. As the rebel leaders South
are anxious for McClellan's defeat, we
suppose the Canada raiders will vote for
Lincoln, if they vote at all.

iii"The appointment of the Agents to
supervise the voting of the New York
soldiers was left by Governor Sernonr
to the State Central Committee of the
two parties. The Agency, therefore,
about which a fuss has been made, is
strictly impartial between the parties.

lion. A. H. Con-troth Elected to Con
Congrets.

SOMERSET, Oct. 29.—Thesoldiers vote
is counted, end Hon. A.. H. Coffrotb's
official maprity in the district over
'Counts, (A.bo,) iff forty-nine votes.

Eirrhe Democratic mass meeting at
Syracnie, New 'York, on Wednesday,
was an immense affair. Sixty thousand
people are estimated to have been
present

lirThe official majority for the lion.
Daniel W. Voorhees for Congress, in In
'diens, is 564. With a fair vote and no
frauds, it wouldhave been 8,500 at least.

Fps the Poet
The Commercial's Blander

We, the undersigned, members of Co.
)..), Seventy-ninth Regiment, Penna.
Vols., Col. Henry A. Hambright, on
our return home, after three years in the
service of our country, testify that, the
declaration contained in the Pittsburgh
Commercial of the 25th of Oct., 1884 is

:an egregious falsehood; for we have
never heard the soldiers of the rebel
army cheering for Jeff Davis and George
B. McClellan.

2d. We farther testify that, we had
noItart or lot in, getting up the said
slanderous document, and we knew
nothing thenof it until after our return
to our-homes,

3d. We advisedly, and voluntarily
declare that such unworthy and base
advantages are 'alike dishonoring to
those who use them, as to us who are
made to bear them. .

4th. We utterly, and 'indignantly re
pudiate the said bogus declaration, i
being 'untrue and a counterfeit.

Given under our hands thisflistday o
Oct., 4864.

WILLIAM GALBRAITH,
GBO. W. POTTB,
&MIZI Emma

The Soldiers' Vote of Pennsylva -

nia—lnstruotions of Secretary
Slifer.
HABRIABIII1G; Oct. 29.—The following

. statement has been issued; ,Wasames, Accusations have been
made by both political parti es that the
Secretary, of the Commonweitith, in his
instructions to the Corendasioners ap-
pointed to receive the army -vote, has
endeavored to subserve partisan inter-
ests, we, the undersigned Commission 2
ers, feeling it due to the public the

;Sects shouldle madeknqwn; hereby de-
clarethit the Instructions given were
in reply to questions asked, and were in
"substance followl: • - •

On the question.of the -right of the
Commissioners to interfere In the elec-
tion so asto influence 'the, voters, the
Sicretirrsaid that we had..no, such
right.

On the ,question of the ;:right ,of , the
sCommissirmers 6AI/tribute tickets and
tax.receipts, the Secretary said that wenight 4,0 **gee Ofeither,i6be de-
livered tosome .irustwartlijr person in'
the•organization for which they wereintende4, but thatireconla-not •distrib-utethemto indiiidual soldiers, with a
view 'of influencing their votes. Our
biliddets was to see that the soldierswere all .faellitles to exercise
their franchise, but Vim we

ei,f4c4ito their votes.
16-44 slikitirelriPmellallrY30,/sithat the

abovelPlflirneFulif the conditions
6tocrom 4 ' stVtadhered'tobytha ,—,"ad.Z.(Si • 3.•=r,i-Wrii'
Gimp& Mo-
en* A-7Wilson,

'ha John
; John.-4fe:lthali, John Mir-

Reatie-• .•-xfon.;vtary,&Oder

r -Kg4' 44'
-?4-0*

-ef'• ;4.2.
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PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
Adwge-nd Ma ger.. W Womnr#3,llL-iirthre 'ilicagiunexiCtietiiii great

Tragic Actress,

Who will appear for the ttrat time here uSULIA.7 -

THIS EVENING WM be presented the beau-tiful play entitled the
HUNCHBACK.

Julia Emma Waller.Helen- Amble Eberile.Blaster Walter James Diakson.Overture Orchestra.To cond• de with the nautical drama ofBEN THE BOATSWAIN.Ben the-Boatswain ILA.-Wentworth.
. InrehearsaitiwOOLLEBNBA.NITI7:-

BROKER AND HfifORANOR 'AeGNP,

AND SELLS 03141114.'ECIV-EEAL-EErraTE, it% ties mrd .paloNtop,4l:asal .Stooks, Irkthissu or the Adiadelphlfmarketc- a

Assenttorthe Plicenix ,FiteilluninineetXiom-pany of Brciolgyei The Ni;'ashinctnn, of NewYeelt, and they .Ameriean Life, OfPhiladelphia.
›•

rte~4,14701, 5ti5:B. I..ollttiikeiii:4-ibe
lathkiiaaeat, Rill'be a eandbit4tei,*.nomt-
'naitoalb the MiraWard.'

GMILAN - 8ea1,438•
- , , '-= •:" T ' PlTrbltttitGailk<24l4B6o-.4A N.- ELECTJUP2r PGA INAMOTTV.TUBSof 'Bank to serlit'fOrtilit.: ear,
.w4l bahel4 atthe Ellwiting Boum 94-411. AS-DAY, THE Sd-DA.Y Of 'Ntr.lt lwßni,NEXT,imtusumiditi hours' otrOweloek,A. Miktut2 P.M. „ GI.V.RG, A.,I4NDIX,

4 131.02i4NTs&Mazittr4K- 1112211114iantli ,4...--
•••.‘ . ,pirrerstri*nztletrittat0560~.t..A 111' ELECTION ,fironeDIRTpc To S,

is. of thhillahlt" WLITbeheld at theBankingSettee, on,AI33.ND.MAthseaIeb,..DATAR-110-VEMlsEtt NEXT, between .the how* f-10 A.M. and .2, 1). 111.',. The Annual-Media' root theStoeirhnldars will, be held .on. I IIESD Irtt_he -,

FIRST-DAY OF'NOVEMBER; nt'll.. dock, ,

(
A.. hi.. . • sons,:svoTr ....•- xx,oat22:dtd . yielder. -.

,RCM OrPrrratunan.
' - • Oetobei ,2othi,lBol.;

N . ELECTION` FOR-ACIIIILTHOMN111. DIRECTORS ofWe liank"Mill be heldAt tho'Bantang House, on NONOXY,:i,the 2letp- •
uF NeiVr-visER NEXT, betweee the hot=.of toa. in.. And •2 p m. The .regulezhnintutl
meeting of the Stockholders WllC be onTUESDAY"; the'FIRST OF NO •L,VNIEBFJI, at
ji Weimar, a in. -JOHHAAMR....ER,

odithstilitatw ,

. _

ALLIZIMIZIAt'BeinIOdobes*XllllX}
A N ELECTION PoIE,MILECW/M. or this Bank will behtiblitlhe

• Qum ,on the ./Ist PAY, JEW NoyzkautNEXT, betweenthe hours' •Sr 10 OCkijk:-M.,end 2 tralock.P. AnnualMalaga the
Stockholders ofthe Bank will be held AnntheFIRST DAY'OF ` at 12 o'clock,
noon.Jootl9' 'Mader.- - -

..
....."4-........,--.....a.. 0: p.i._0r th,„.....„ 1.PATTSBORE4RiOI3I9be Jitt... 15..W...Q.IiiiSCRIBEKS.. TOii7,tr eb notliyiryP,.. ofilia eimpeary are 7 _.

_ arsPltatarnint of their anheeriP,ti_oat-.4—W° _.—
.

—stper-Share) to Mr• IM:Aati ,I,giuAhaVreasuree-of the.,ooeipnr.„,ii ,eet,corneret ..rperth and SzialittiA6 Pitt,.
, oetireitird, ~

' grel4ol4lt.
oppRIB ttreerzioaidassotek6,

Prrreintrsau,Oetober 117,1864.
ELSA TION XffitiCTO

OtthißDratiwariy,willbe hektatitaoffice,No -Waterstreet ore.TUESDANktiIVVZIK..11EM-81b:MUCTicetwionotheibounotreit4;o'clock,r.

11PCIMIVA1414.ED at,
private eider-IgtweevAlts#,: .BarrelES Cail

OoLtaniVrAuctiosBoturei46.•an!fl4r,ne •


